There is also a school of thought which holds that, if w\e lived on foods grown where the ground is fertilized by, natural manlures anld conmpost, and animals fed on such foods, we would suffcr less illness, have better hair, better skins, better teeth and nmore children. I am assured, however, by all to whom I have spoken that a radical chatnge in diet is out of the questioni-and indeed the result of a recent experimenit carried out in Norway would go to prove this.
gencral practitionier, has still the greatest influence on nmothers, relative to the childreni's healtlh and well-being, and if he were to convince young nmothers of the advantages accruinlg to their childreni from properly regulated diet and early ana conitinuious dental attentioni there would be much improvement in succeeding generations.
But most doctors anid dentists prefer to float serenely on a sea of self-satisfied complacency, and this, ladies and gentlemen, is wherc we came in. Dental affections are probably the oldest and certainly the most widespread ailments to which the human race is subject. It covers the whole range of the speciality clearly, each condition being of necessity treated briefly, but none the less thoroughly.
The more complicated and highly technical methods of investigation and treatment are mentioned, so that the practitioner can easily ascertain what can be done to treat a particular disease. Its great value lies in the fact that it emphasizes those procedures which can be carried out by the general practitioner, and mcntions without any detail those which can not-it makes clear the limitations of treatment possible or desirable in general practice.
The seventh edition has been brought up to date, and the newest methods havc bcen included.
It is onc of the best books of its kind for thorouglhness, simplicity and accuracy in its ownl particular sphere. F. A. MaC.L.
